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Introduction
• Bronchiolitis: Top cause of hospitalizations in under 1 year age set

• AAP: Diagnose clinically, provide supportive care in most cases
– Suction, reposition airway
– Hydrate
– Supplement with oxygen

• AAP: SaO2 not a good measure of respiratory distress; over-reliance 
on continuous pulse oximetry can prolong length of stay (LOS)

• Retrospective studies: Decreased LOS by decreasing use of 
continuous pulse oximetry (CPO)



Objective
• Major criteria

– Implement target saturation goals, per AAP
– Decrease use of continuous pulse oximetry, per AAP
– Decrease LOS by weaning supplemental oxygen in stable 

patients, retrospective studies

• Minor criteria
– No routine use of albuterol, antibiotics, steroids, per AAP
– No routine orders of chest x-ray, per AAP
– No routine orders of respiratory viral panel



Objective
• Inclusion criteria

– Previously healthy children 1 month to 2 years of age with 
diagnosis of acute bronchiolitis

• Exclusion criteria
– Congenital heart disease requiring home cardiac medication
– Anatomic airway anomalies
– Neuromuscular disease
– Immunodeficiency
– Chronic lung disease requiring home oxygen 
– Pulmonary hypertension requiring medication



Methods
• QI project: Implement a bronchiolitis weaning protocol on the 

pediatric floor of a community hospital during 2020 bronchiolitis 
season

• Pre-survey to pediatric residents

• Workshop on bronchiolitis weaning protocol to residents

• Post-survey of pediatric residents





Results
• Response rate

– Pre-survey: 31 of 36 pediatric residents - 86%

– Post-survey: 30 of 36 pediatric residents - 83%

• User rate

– 13 in 30 residents - 43 % - endorsed using weaning protocol



Knowledge: Addressing fever before titrating high flow

BEFORE

AFTER (users)

Similar results in nonusers - 94%



Knowledge: Addressing secretions before titrating high flow

Nonusers showed no change

BEFORE

AFTER (users)



Knowledge: SaO2 targets

BEFORE

AFTER (non-users)



Knowledge: SaO2 targets

BEFORE

AFTER (users)



Are you familiar with the respiratory score?

AFTER (non-users)

BEFORE



Approach to weaning high flow

BEFORE



Comfort with weaning high flow

BEFORE

AFTER (non-users)



Using the respiratory score to titrate HF

BEFORE

AFTER (users)



Usefulness of Bronchiolitis Weaning Protocol

AFTER (users)



Continue Bronchiolitis Weaning Protocol?

AFTER (users)

AFTER (non-users)



What barriers have you encountered/do you foresee with 
using the weaning protocol to manage bronchiolitis?

• This was not a hospital implemented protocol (RS not calculated at 
admission, problem with writing RN weaning orders, some RN and RT 
not knowing the weaning protocol)

• Attendings, residents and nurses have varied expectations and comfort 
level (for example: max high flow on the floor, difference in 
management styles)

• Lack of dedicated respiratory therapist on the floor

• Variability in RS among physicians, nurses, RT



Conclusions
• Using a Bronchiolitis Weaning Protocol can increase knowledge of 

AAP guidelines including SaO2 targets (pre-75% to post-100% of 
users)

• A Bronchiolitis Weaning Protocol can increase comfort level to wean 
high flow in pediatric residents (pre-74% to post-92% of users)

• The Weaning Protocol was widely supported (>90%) by pediatric 
residents, but discomfort by attendings, RNs and RTs felt to be 
barriers



Conclusions
• Limitations 

– Implementation outside the hospital policy and limited roll out to 
resident physicians

– Confounder: Knowledge improves over course of the year. 
However, users showed improvement in knowledge of O2 sats 
and managing secretions, while nonusers did not

– Difficult to determine LOS and use of CPO with surveys

• Future
– Widespread implementation across disciplines (RT, RN, 

hospitalists, intensivists)
– Regular meetings on QI project
– Adopt a well-supported respiratory score (easy to use, validated)
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